
On the Record 

30-minute weekly program 

Thursdays at 7:00pm on KLRN 

On the Record features interviews with San Antonio’s key players in politics, business and community 

activism. Each week, also features a roundtable discussion with local journalists who keep a pulse on 

important issues impacting our city.  

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 522 

Program length:  26:46 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:        7/7/22     

Repeat date/time:              7/9/22 & 7/10/22 

Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, Bexar County Judge Nelson Wolff talks 

with host Randy Beamer on what can be done to prevent more human smuggling tragedies.  Wolff 

pushes for immigration reform, and wants to see state leaders help more with the smuggling that often 

starts on the U.S. side of the border. 

 

Next, San Antonio has just opened a new center to help legal immigrants secure housing, services, or 

travel to their destination in the U.S.  The city’s Human Services Department Assistant Director Jessica 

Dovalina tells us all about the new center and how it works. 

 

On this show, we meet the new President of the Deputy Sheriff’s Association of Bexar County, Ron 

Tooke.  He shares how the organization is working to bring in new recruits, and help the county jail 

employees deal with constant overtime and other challenges.  

 

On Reporters Roundtable, Express News Staff Writer Ricardo Delgado talks about his recent article on 

how Archbishop Gustavo Garcia-Siller is dealing with two major human tragedies in the past two 

months, and how his passion has come forth with the most recent immigrant deaths. 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, Host 

Bexar County Judge Nelson Wolff 

Jessica Dovalina, Asst. Dir., Human Services Dept., City of SA 

Ron Tooke, President, Deputy Sheriff’s Association of Bexar County 



Ricardo Delgado, Staff Writer, SA Express News 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 523 

Program length:  26:46 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:         7/14/22    

Repeat date/time:           7/16/22 & 7/17/22    

Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, host Randy Beamer talks heat and high 

electric bills with CPS Energy Interim CEO Rudy Garza, who explains why your CPS bill went up last 

month, and ways you can lower it. 

 

Next, District 2 Councilman Jalen McKee-Rodriguez talks to Randy about his push to get the Grace Act 

passed by city council.  The Grace Act would make enforcing state/federal abortion restriction laws the 

lowest priority for local law enforcement. 

 

Then, we discuss the new “airline development fund” that would bring private dollars to  help fund 

incentives for airlines to come to San Antonio with desired non-stop flights.  Our guest is Sara Carrabias 

Rush, Chief Development Officer with greater: SATX. 

 

And on Reporter’s Roundtable, Ed Arnold, Managing Editor for the San Antonio Business Journal talks 

about Bexar County’s plan for two new hospitals, and what they mean for residents and the economy in 

the areas they will be built. 

 

 

 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, Host 

Rudy Garza, Interim CEO, CPS Energy 

Jalen McKee-Rodriguez, Dist. 2 City Council 

Sara Carrabias Rush, Chief Development Officer with greater: SATX 

Ed Arnold, Managing Editor, SA Business Journal 



 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 524 

Program length:  26:46 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:         7/28/22    

Repeat date/time:              7/30/22 & 7/31/22 

Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, host Randy Beamer talks with District 1 

city councilman Mario Bravo about the potential closing of Houston Street to traffic.  It’s one of many 

plans Bravo is looking into in an effort to revitalize the downtown street. 

 

Next, we get the facst on vaccines and the latest COVID strain in San Antonio from Dr. Larry Schlesinger, 

President/CEO, Texas Biomedical Research Institute.  Dr. Schlesinger also discusses local vaccine rates 

and what you need to know about monkeypox. 

 

Then, Randy talks with Anne Elise Urrutia, great-granddaugher of Aureliano Urrutia, the artist who 

created San Antonio’s Miraflores on the north end of Brackenridge Park.  She has written a new book on 

Miraflores, and shares with Randy what she wants the city to do with the decaying area. 

 

Finally, on Reporter’s Roundtable, Madison Iszler, Business Reporter for the San Antonio Express News, 

joins Randy to talk about the slowing of local housing sales, and the impact the economy is having on 

leases at local shopping centers. 

 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, Host 

Mario Bravo, Dist. 1 City Councilman 

Dr. Larry Schlesinger, Pres/CEO, Texas Biomedical Research Institute 

Anne Elise Urrutia, Author, “Miraflores” 

Madison Iszler, Business Reporter, San Antonio Express News 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 525 



Program length:  26:46 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:           8/4/22  

Repeat date/time:              8/6/22 & 8/7/22 

Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, host Randy Beamer talks with District 5 

Council woman Teri Castillo, who proposed the council’s just approved resolution in support of women’s 

healthcare and abortion rights.  Castillo breaks down the resolution- what it will do, and what it won’t 

do. 

 

Next we look at a proposal by the city’s sustainability department to help San Antonio cut energy use by 

requesting big buildings to adhere to energy standards and report their annual energy consumption.  

Chief sustainability officer Doug Melnick explains more about the idea of “benchmarking”, and why they 

hope the city will adopt and enforce it. 

 

Then, San Antonio’s Department of Arts and Culture Executive Director Krystal Jones joins Randy to 

explain how the city chooses public art.  She also shares how the public can help in these decisions for 

the next group of public art pieces going up in the city. 

 

Finally, on Reporter’s Roundtable, Sanford Nowlin, Editor-In-Chief of the SA Current, details his article on 

Texas media organizations and why they are suing the Texas Department of Public Safety over blocked 

public information regarding the law enforcement response to the Robb Elementary School shooting in 

Uvalde. 

 

 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, Host 

Teri Castillo, District 5 city council rep 

Doug Melnick, Chief Sustainability Officer, City of SA 

Krystal Jones, Exec. Dir., SA Department of Arts and Culture 

Sanford Nowlin, Editor-In-Chief, SA Current 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 526 

Program length:  26:46 



Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:        8/11/22     

Repeat date/time:              8/13/22 & 8/14/22 

Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, host Randy Beamer hears from Sheriff 

Javier Salazar about the Spanish immigration town hall held this week, school security, and his letters to 

the President about immigration. 

 

Then, a new survey from the Texas State Teachers Association shows 7-percent of teachers are 

considering leaving their teaching jobs this year.  Randy talks with Ovidia Molina, President of the TSTA, 

about why career educators have had enough, and are ready to walk away. 

 

Next, author turned playwright Humberto Garcia shares his story on how his book “Mustang Miracle” 

about teenage golfers in the Rio Grande Valley turned into the new movie “The Long Game”. 

 

And, on Reporters Roundtable, Express News Investigative Reporter Brian Chasnoff breaks down the city 

versus TXDOT battle of the renovation of a stretch of Broadway in the downtown area.  Is there even a 

winner in this back-n-forth battle over traffic lanes? 

 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, Host 

Sheriff Javier Salazar 

Ovidia Molina, President, Texas State Teachers Association 

Humberto Garcia, Author 

Brian Chasnoff, Investigative Reporter, Express News 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 527 

Program length:  25:00 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:        8/25/22     

Repeat date/time:            8/27/22 & 8/28/22   

 



Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, District 1 city Councilman Mario Bravo 

talks with host Randy Beamer about his efforts to get the city to use surplus CPS Energy funds to help in 

the fight against climate change. 

 

Then, Randy talks with the President of the San Antonio Conservation Society, Kathy Rhoads, about her 

organizations efforts to keep the Institute of Texan Cultures from being close down as the owner of the 

building, UTSA, looks into how to repurpose the former museum and education center. 

 

Next, the city’s Chief Innovation Officer, Brian Dillard, shares the city’s digital inclusion work, and 

explains how that led to the 2022 Digital Inclusion Trailblazer designation from the National Digital 

Inclusion Alliance.   

 

Finally, SA Heron publisher/editor Ben Olivo explains his recent article on the city’s proposed $150 

million dollar housing bond, and why he suggests the city is rushing the solicitation process and possibly 

veering from benchmarks set by its own Strategic Housing Implementation Plan. 

 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, 

Host 

Mario Bravo, District 1 City Council Rep. 

Kathy Rhoads, President, San Antonio Conservation Society 

Brian Dillard, Chief Innovation Officer, City of SA 

Ben Olivio, Publisher/Editor, SA Heron 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 528 

Program length:  26:46 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:          9/1/22   

Repeat date/time:       9/3/22 & 9/4/22        

 



Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, host Randy Beamer delves into the 

latest efforts by the Texas State Board of Education to get a social studies curriculum approved amidst 

pushback from conservatives and Republicans.  District 3 board member Marisa Perez-Diaz is the guest. 

 

Then, what do the changes in the governing board of the San Antonio Chamber of Commerce mean?  

President Richard Perez explains how the new, smaller board will help them handle key issues in the city 

more efficiently.  One issue they are working on is getting back tax abatement funds when the recipients 

have not fulfilled their promises. 

 

Randy takes a camera out to Brackenridge Park, and offers up a great story about how many local 

people are finding they have deep roots to the park.  It’s thanks to more and more people doing DNA 

testing and realizing where their ancestors are from, and some walked right through the area now 

known as Brackenridge Park. 

 

Finally, on Reporter’s Roundtable, Ed Arnold, Managing Editor of the San Antonio Business Journal, talks 

about their new in-depth series on water in SA, and explains why businesses here must act now to 

develop real water conservation in order to protect our city’s future. 

 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, Host 

Marisa Perez-Diaz, SBOE, Dist. 3 

Richard Perez, President,  SA Chamber of Commerce 

Ed Arnold, Managing Editor, San Antonio Business Journal 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 529 

Program length:  26:46 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:   9/8/22          

Repeat date/time:      9/10/22 & 9/11/22         

Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, host Randy Beamer dives into the 

proposed new budget with City Manager Erik Walsh.  There is a lot of money for projects in this new 

budget, Randy and Erik explain where it’s going and why. 

 



Next, development in the Texas Hill Country is stressing limited water resources in the region, and one 

group- the Texas Hill Country Alliance- is fighting back against rampant unchecked development.  HCA 

Executive Director Katherine Romans tells us what the group is doing to try and keep the Hill Country 

streams and rivers flowing. 

 

Then, we get the real facts and information about the new COVID vaccine coming this fall.  Dr. Bryan 

Alsip, Executive VP and Chief Medical Officer for University Health fills us in on what we need to know. 

 

Finally, on Reporter’s Roundtable, Express News Culture and Historic reporter Scott Huddleston shares 

the latest on the renovations at Brackenridge Park. 

 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable): 

Randy Beamer, Host 

Erik Walsh, City Manager 

Katherine Romans, Exec. Director, Hill Country Alliance 

Dr. Bryan Alsip,  Executive VP and Chief Medical Officer for University Health 

Scott Huddleston, Culture and Historic reporter, Express News 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 530 

Program length:  26:46 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:         9/22/22    

Repeat date/time:               

Program description (no word limit):  This week On The Record, host Randy Beamer talks about the 

upcoming election with Precinct 4 County Commissioner Tommy Calvert, and his push for more voting 

sites to comply with a Judge’s order.   Then, hear about the Reflejo court created by County Court at Law 

Judge 13 Rosie Speedlin Gonzalez – why she says it’s helping address domestic violence in Bexar County.  

Finally, on Reporter’s Roundtable, SA Report’s Business Reporter Waylon Cunningham talks about the 

controversial flights taking San Antonio migrants to the Northeast- how he tracked down where the 

flight plans originated.   

 

 



Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, Host 

County Commissioner Precinct 4 Tommy Calvert 

County Court 13 Judge Rosie Speedlin Gonzalez 

Waylon Cunningham, Business Reporter, SA Reporter 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Program number (if applicable): 531 

Program length:  26:46 

Program Type (public affairs, documentary, forum, etc): PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ LIVE TO TAPE 

First air date/time:       9/29/22     

Repeat date/time:          10/1/22 & 10/2/22     

Program description (no word limit):   

This week On The Record, host Randy Beamer introduces the new San Antonio Philharmonic!  The 

revamped and renamed San Antonio Symphony – President Brian Petkovich talks about the new 

organization and their plans for bringing classical music to the masses. 

 

Next, author and historian Lewis F. Fisher shares insights into the history of Brackenridge Park, as 

chronicled in his new book “Brackenridge – San Antonio’s Acclaimed Urban Park”.   His book contains 

new historical information as well as never before seen pictures of the park. 

 

Finally, on Reporter’s Roundtable, SA Current reporter Michael Karlis talks about his recent articles on 

CPS Energy’s purchase of more solar power for San Antonio, and the latest on the proposed Airport to 

downtown tunnel from Elon Musk’s Boring Company. 

 

Participants and their affiliations, titles (if applicable):  

Randy Beamer, Host 

Brian Petkovich, President, San Antonio Philharmonic 

Lewis F. Fisher, Author/ Historian 

Michael Karlis, Reporter, SA Current 


